Drivers use Food Connection vehicles to order to pick up food donations from various locations in the Tacoma area. It is the responsibility of the driver to connect with the designated on-site management at each pickup location to ensure that the correct items are picked up, and to ensure that the donations are properly loaded and returned to the Food Connection in a timely fashion.

Drivers Do:
- Have a clean driving record
- Possess prior authorization to utilize Food Connection vehicles
- Have the ability to lift up to 50 pounds. If truck driver has a clean driving record but an inability to lift 50 pounds, a rider will be assigned for assistance purposes.
- Positively represent the Food Connection at pickup locations
- Report any incidents immediately

Drivers Do Not:
- Talk on their cell phones or text while using Food Connection vehicles
- Use Food Connection vehicles for personal errands
- Take any donated food items for immediate consumption or for later personal use
- Remove any unauthorized items from any pickup location

Driver Dress Code:
- Drivers must not wear tank tops. Short sleeve shirts are allowed.
- Drivers must wear closed-toe shoes at all times. No flip flops.
- Shorts are permitted. Please wear shorts that are mid-thigh length or longer.
- As representatives of Food Connection to the public, drivers may not wear items of clothing on which are written words or sayings that others may find offensive.